
Assignment Teixeira de Mattos 
 
Calculation of q- and Y values and carbon balances in steady state chemostat cultures. 
 
You will find an Excel file with 3 worksheets with data from chemostat cultures 
 

1) an anaerobic glucose-limited chemostat culture of E. coli 
2) an anaerobic glucose-limited chemostat culture of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
3) an aerobic glucose-limited chemostat culture of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

 
 
Ad 1) calculate the fluxes of substrates and products. From these and the catabolic scheme 
presented, calculate the specific ATP production rate (qATP) and YATP 
Check the carbon and redox balance 
 
Ad 2) idem 
 
Ad 3) Assume that the energetic costs (in terms of ATP) of making a cell now is the same as 
under condition 2. Calculate the P/O ratio 
 
 
In the lecture, we shortly discussed the paper by Bekker et al. and the discrepancy with 
biochemical analysis. Could you explain qualitatively the effect on the P/O ratio of cyt bd2 
oxidase if lactate formation is due to the methylglyoxal bypass (see powerpoint) rather than 
via reduction of pyruvate?  
The same question for the case where acetate formation is not via pyruvate --> acetyl CoA --> 
acetyl-P --> Acetate but via the pyruvate oxidase system (see powerpoint). 
 
The papers of Bekker et al are added. 
 
 
Some help 
D = flow/culture volume= f/D 
µ = D 
µ = Y.q 
Y usually expressed in gram (cells)/gram (substrate) or gram/mol 
q expressed in mmol (product or substrate)/gram (cells)*hour 
 
Calculation of q-values 
Input substrate: Sr 
Residual substrate: s 
Product concentration: P 
Biomass concentration: X 
Dilution rate: D 
 
qsubstrate = D*(Sr-s)/X 
qproduct = D*P/X 
Ysubstrate = X/(Sr-s) 
 
Special case: calculation of gas production or consumption: qCO2 and qO2 



Gas (e.g. air or N2) flow: F l/min 
%CO2out - %CO2in: % 
Molar Gas Constant at 35 C: 24.2 
culture volume: V 
 
 
ml CO2 produced per hour: 0.01*%*F*60*1000 = ML 
mmol CO2 produced per hour: ML/24.2=mM 
qCO2: mM/(X.V) 
 
NB: qO2 values are calculated accordingly 
 
Carbon balance in percent: 
100*SUM (qcarbon in produkts)/qcarbon in substrate) 
 
Convert q-values in qcarbon - values, eg  
qcarbon glucose = 6*qglucose 
qcarbon ethanol = 2*qethanol 
 
NB: convert growth rate to qbiomass in mmol biomass/gram biomass*hour: 
Biomass: C4H7O2N --> MW=100 ----> qbiomass = 10*D (check this) ---> qcarbon biomass= 40*D 
 
Carbon balance: 100*(qCO2 +n1*qproduct1 + n2*qproduct2 +....+ 40*D)/(s*qs) 
 
with ni=number of C atoms in product i, s = number of C-atoms in substrate 
 
 
 
 


